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Sparkling Catawba Springs.
In the Mountainous section of Western North Carolina and eight miles northeast

of Hickory. Open to Octoer 1. This locality is specially noted for its Bracing Cli-
mate, Pure Air, uniform temperature and Freedom from Malaria. The Mineral
Waters here are highly recommended by the Medical Profession. They act as a
tonic, stimulate the digestion and add strength to the vital forces. Resident phy-
- eian in the hotel. For circulars and rates, address ELLIOTT & ANDERSON,
Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C.

The Atlantic Hotel North Carolina.
The most famous Southern resort on the Atlantic Coast; has been more greatly

improved than ever before. Remodelled, refitted and refurnished. All modern con-
veniences. Private baths, electric lights, steam launches, etc. Address,

The Atlantic Hotel,
Earle Turner, Mgr. Morehead City, N. C.

The North Carolina Hot Springs
The Mountain Park Hotel '-Hot Springs, N. C.

Strictly modern Hotel, beautiful and spacious park, natural Hot Mineral Waters
and Baths, riding, golf, tennis, billiards, pool, bowling. Fine ball-room, delight-
ful orchestra, dancing and all out door and in-door amusements. Large assembly

and card room added since last season, and other pleasant changes. Conservative
rates. Write for illustrated and descriptive Booklet.

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL CO.

Hotel Imperial
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

Haywood White Sulphur Springs Hotel
Waynesville, N. C.

The most desirable Resort Hotels in the Mountains of Western Nor ;i Carolina.
Home-like, cool and comfortable in everyway. Special attention given the table
and service. Orchestra, dancing and all usual amusements.

Rates moderate. Write for booklet.

BRANCH ® YOUNG, Proprietors.

IIATEI WUCCI ED Hendersonville, N. C,

IiUIIL TV IIECLCK, In the lap of the Blue Ridge

Country offers advantages as a resort Hotel, second to none in the State.
First-class orchestra. Service first-class. Location beautiful. Oak Grove of twen-

ty-five acres. Broad-sweep over-looking Mountain to Westward.

S. F. WHEELER, Proprietor.

THE MECKLENBURG.

A new, modern hotel and SANATO-
RIUM located at Chase City, Va. t

on the
Southern Railway, three hours ride from
Richmond, Va. 125 large, handsomely
furnished bedrooms with every homelike
comfort and convenience for the pleasure
seeker or the invalid, cuisine and ser-
vice unsurpassed. The finest and most
perfect system of baths this side of New

York city.
Chloride Calcium and Lithia Waters

noted for their remarkable curative effects
on indigestion, rheumatism, all kidney and

bladder troubles, chronic malarial poi-
-r r.ing. nervous prostration, eczemas,

blood disorders, catarrhal troubles and a
• onierful uric acid solvent and elimina-

tor.
Resident physician with a complete elec-

trical and hot-air outfit. Bowling, DaDC-
,ng. Card parties and the usual resort

, musements. Summer rates $12.50, sls 00,
f’T.SO and $21.00 per week. Send for
booklet. Address The Mecklenburg,

Chase City, Va.

HOTEL MONTREAT
Near Asheville, N- C. Modern. Elevatior

8,000 feet. Open all seasons. Two nnlee

from depot. For Booklet, and Rates ad

dr W. D. Paxton, Montreat, N. C.

HOTEL WACHAPREAGUE,
Wachapreague, Va.

Specially Suited to “Families”
and Sportsmen

Attractive and elegant seaside resort.
Everything new, modern and first-class.
Situated directly on water front, with un-
surpassed facilities for Boating, Fishing,
Sea Bathing, Shooting, Etc.

Four-story elevation; 3-story porch, con-
taining 1.264 linear feet; 75 rooms, all out-
side, large and well ventilated; nice bed-
ding; good table service; large bathrooms,
hot and cold water baths, etc.

A. H. G. MEARS, Pro.
Wachapreague, Accomac County, Va,

To the Traveling Public

The Louisburg Hotel
The Louisburg Hotel is now open for

you.
’ Everything new and nice. Polite

-ervants, good livery connected; free buss
meets all trains. Your patronage will be
appreciated.

Louisburg Hotel,
J. S. LANCASTER,

Proprietor.

Wnen in New York, stop at

THE HOTEL ST. DENIS,
Cor. 11th and Broadway.

Harris Lithia Springs
Hotel

LAURENS COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
h ; ’_ , .- .

2 Miles From Cross Hill, S. A. L. Ry.
2 Miles from Waterloo, C. & W. C. Ry.

Conveyances Meet All Trains

Hotel Has All Modern Conveniences
Celebrated Harris Lithia Water Free to Guests

Under Management of Owners
Open June Ist

Address

F. W. SCOFIELD, . . . Manager
HARRIS SPRINGS, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Notes from a Carolina’Garden.
Just at this time, when the spring

shrubbery has long ceased to bloom and
the crape_ myrtles have not begun, we
have two shrubs in the South that are
very beautiful. The double flowered pome-
granates are now full of their gorgeous
flowers like big scarlet roses, and one
variety has rich salmon colored flowers
with the petals tipped with wttite. Both
are very ornamental, both on the bush
and in vases. If trained to a single
stem they grow to tree-like dimensions,
but are prettier treated as bushes and

branched from the ground.
The other shrub is the coral plant,

ftrythrina Crista Galli. This is a ten-
der plant and the top does not survive

the frost of winter. As soon as the frost
has cut it the top is sawed off at the
ground and a mound of sawdust piled
over the roots to protect them in win-
ter. From these stumps the top is an-
nually renewed and now forms a big bush

six feet high and as many in diameter,
loaded with great racemes of crimson pea-
shaped flowers.

The interest in the flower garden is now
largely centered in the gladiolus. Groff's

Hybrids are a great advance on the old
Gandiuvensis. We started two years ago
with 100 of them and now have fully
2,000. They are almost a weed in the
garden, for evCry bulblet left in the
giound in the fall grows in the spring, as
our winters are not cold enough to hurt
them, though we lift them in the fall as
a matter of convenience in their propaga-
tion. We are cutting the flowers freely,
but are saving the finest to make seed,
and hope to have a fine lot of seedlings
another season.

The first tomatoes came on the table
on June 24th, rather later than usual.
We have a number of varieties growing
and will have something to say in regurd
to each. If the variety called Honor
Bright could only be persuaded to ripen
it would be valuable, for it is very smooth
and solid and resists blight and rot bet-
ter than any other. The catalogues say
that it turns yellow and then a brilliant
red. Here the whole plant, fruit, and
all, turned yellow and staid yellow until
near frost, when some of the tomatoes
got a slight red tinge, but never really
ripened, and wore hard and tough to
the last. It is a beautiful tomato if it
could be induced to ripen.

Alfalfa in Tennessee.
A Tennessee correspondent tells of a

neighbor who has some of the poorest run-
down land in the neighborhood, who sow-
ed a piece of land in alfalfa. He got only
a little patch here and there. The next
year he planted the land in corn and
plowed around the living patches of
alfalfa, leaving them to grow in the corn
field. The next season he sowed the land
in alfalfa and now has a fine stand four
years old. The probability seems to be
that the patches left in the first sowing
did get the land infected with the mi-
crobes that live on the alfalfa roots, and
hence the success of the second sowing.
When one gets a patch, however small,
where the nodules can be seen, on the
roots he will have no further difficulty if
ho uses the soil from that piece to scat-
ter over a new sowing and thus infect Hie
soil. Legumes often fail the first time
from the lack of the microbes. In Louisi-
ana a friend wrote that the firs? time he
sowed crimson clover he failed except in
spots- The next fall he sowed the same
land and had a fine stand. The hairy
vetch often falls at first from the same
cause, but is easily infected with soil from
an old garden where English peas have
been grown, as they both have the same
microbe.

Hay Tedders.
Ours is an immense country. We have

often heard this, and this season are more
than ever convinced of its immensity and
variety. While the East has been strug-
gling with drought the Central West has
been deluged and flooded with rain, and the
uints to the drought sufferers are wasted
on those who have been trying to make
hay with no sunshine and constant rains.
The making of hay in catching weather
requires not only quick work, but the best
of implements. In such a season as oui

Western friends have been having the
tedder proves of immense value to the hay
maker. In fact, anywhere the tedder will
pay its way in the securing of trie hay-
crop, and whoever uses it one season will
thereafter be sure to keep one. It may
not have been needed in the droughty
East this spring, but there are times
when even there the tedder will enable >t

farmer to save a crop of hay from rain.
It is becoming annually more evident that
in the farming of the future the man who
takes advantage of every mechanical con-
trivance to forward his work will be the
most successful. Mechanical engineering
and agriculture are becoming more and
more associated, and the knowledge of the
construction and use of machinery more
and more essential to the education of
the farmer. One day in the bate summer
we had a fine growth of red top on a piece
of low land. The sun was hot. but the
weather man said that a thunder storm
was at hand. We V»t the mowers in
early and right after them the tedder,
and cut until noon, and that hay was in
the stack before night, when the rains

descended and the floods came, but those
stacks were all right and the hay was

fine. Without the tedder the hay would
have lain out all night in the rain and
been flooded with muddy water and unfit
for hay.

Miss Stella W. Jones left today for her
home in Hillsboro. N. C. She hits com-
pleted her course in nursing at the Marsb-
Highsmith Hospital Training School, and
graduated with honors. She made many

lriends while in Fayetteville, and has
proved herself a lady of sterling worth.
We wish for her the success that she just-
ly deserves.—Fayetteville Observer.

?
A Surprise Marriage.

Kelford, N: C., July 11. —(Special.)—
There was a surprise marriage in Kelford
recently. Miss Essie Burkett became the
bride of Thomas Hall. The ceremony was
performed by Justice Joseph A. Creech in
the parlor of the Kelford Hotel, in the
presence of the friends of the contracting
parties. The bride is 18 and the groom
is 22, and both reside in this vicinity.

It is whispered that there will be two
more surprise marriages here soon.

?
Riding “Straddle’' it Barred.

(Milwaukee Telegram to the Chicago Re-
cord-Herald.)

"Women must not ride “straddle.” That
is the fiat of those at the head of the
horse show which Milwaukee is to have
the week of July 20. Dr. Gray, manager
of t'he show, has given out the statement
that to ride “straddle” is “ungraceful and
vulgar.” Now there is stinging comment
from many Milwaukee women who have
become accustomed to using a man’s saddle
when taking equestrain exercises and who
dislike to give it up. But their objec-
tions didn't count, and if they appear at
the shows as exhibitors they will need to
have the regulation riding habit and a
side saddle.

Terrible Accident on Trestle.

Chattanooga. Tenn., July 11.—A train
on the Belt Railway tonight struck five
white people who were walking across a
trestle near the Chattanooga Furnace.
Florence James was instantly killed, her
head being severed from her body- Lizzie
McPherson had both legs cut off. Lizzie
Morton was seriously and probably fa-
tally injured, and George Morton and
another woman wrere knocked off the
trestle and sustained severe injuries.

On the Trail of Blood.

New York. July 11.—The police are in-
vestigating the death of Charles W. Rox-
bury, a tea expert. Roxbury died of a
fracture of the skull and other injuries,
and the belief is that he was held up and
robbed. Although he arrived home soon
after 10 o’clock last night in a battered
condition and lingered until early today,
he gave no sign to show who his assailants
were or where he had been attacked. An
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For Health and Pleasure
Seekers.

JACKSON SPRINGS, N. C.

The Baptist Mid-Summer meeting closed
June 30th, and you can now get the best
>f accommodations at this .famous resort
Hotel with its 100 nicely furnished rooms
is now run by owners, assuring best of at-
tention. Cuisine and service unsurpassed.
Vll modern conveniences. Waterworks,
sewerage, Electric Lights, etc. Golf
.inks, Bowling Alley, Orchestra. Aber
teen and Asheboro trains for the Springs
nake close connection with S. A. L. trains
\ To. 31, 41, 38 and 66 at Aberdeen, and at
High Point with Southern Railway trains
s’os. 36. 30 and 7. Postoffice, Telegraph
»nd Express offices conveniently located,
esident Physician. Rates most reasona-

ble. Address
,

JACKSON SPRINGS HOTEL.
C. L. BAXTER, Manager.

Jackson Springs, N. C.
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PERSONALS.

Mr. T. B. Parker has returned to the
city from Ilillsori*,, where he spent Sun-

day with his family.
Mr. John D. Briggs left yesterday morn-

ing for Durham on a business trip.
Rev. J. B. Boone, of the Thomhsville

Orphanage, passed through the city yes-

terday on his way to Goldsboro.
Mr. E. T. Hall, Jr., left yesterday morn-

ing for a business trip through the east-
ern part of the State.

Editor Walter Gaboon, of Elizabeth
City, is in the city visiting friends.

Mr. William Bailey, of Louisurg, is in
the eity.

Mr. J. S. Ellis, of the Yarborough House,
returned yesterday from a visit to Vir-
ginia Beach and other points.

Representative A. B. Hunter, of Apex,
was here yesterday.

Mr. W. L. Dorsett, now in the mer-
cantile business at Spencer, is in the
city.

Masters Thomas and Wallace Gibbs, of
Durham, who have been visiting Master
Seymour Whiting, returned home yester-
day.

Prof. Collier Cobb, of the State Unive*-.
sity, is in the city.

Mr. T. J. Pence, formerly of Raleigh,
now in newspaper work in Washington,
is a visitor to the city, where his friends
are glad to greet him.

Rev. Braxton Cr&ige, of Rocky Mount,
is n visitor to Raleigh.

Master Jeffry Stan back has returned to
the city after a two weeks’ visit to More-
head City and Wilson.

Mr. J. A. Vance, of Salem, was at the
Yarborough yesterday,

Mr. Leon Hettinger, of Kinston, is in
the city.

Mr. W. E. Kyle, of Fayetteville, is a
visitor to Raleigh.

Dr. J. E. Kerr, of Lilesvillo, Avas in
Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. B. B. Perry, of Louisburg, is in
the city.

Prof. R. D. W. Connor, of Wilson, was
here yesterday.

Mr. Janies Charles Craft, of Wilming-
ton, was a visitor to Raleigh yesterday,

Mr. E. W. Vick, of Selma, was in the
city yesterday.

Messrs. W. A. Stewart and M. D. Felton,
of Dunn, were visitors to Raleigh yester-
day.

Messrs. J. J. Place, J. H. Person and
M. Joyner, of Louisburg, were here yes-
terday.

Mr. F. W. Hancock, of Oxford, Avas at
the Yarborough yesterday.

Mr. O. C. Klingman, of Statesville, Avas

here yesterday.
Mr. Thos. H. Haughton, of Charlotte,

Avas a visitor to Raleigh yesterday.
Mr. H. L. Freeman, of Durham,

in the city yesterday.
Mr. J. H. Baucom, of Littleton, was

here Sunday.
Messrs. W. E. Stallings and B. M. Rob-

ertson, of Clayton were in the cfty Sun-
day.

Captain James McNeill, of Fayetteville,
was here yesterday on his Avay to Dur-
ham.

Captain E. M. Pace, of Wilson, is in
the city.

Mr. J. T. Sharpe returned to the city
yesterday from Elm City.

Mr. Daniel Allen has returned from
Boston and other Northern points.

Mr. Marcus Crocker left yesterday for
Fuquay Springs, Avhere he Avil! make a
sojourn of a Aveek.

Mr. C. G. Stone returned to the city
yesterday from an extended business trip
of several weeks.

Mr. B, S. Skinner, who is in charge of
the Asheboro street graded school at
Greensboro, is visiting relatives in Ral-
eigh, returning from the Summer Normal
School at Chapel Hill. He leaves this
morning for his home in Hertford.

Mr. W. M. Person, of Ixmisburg, Avas

here yesterday,
Mr. W. E. Gary, of Henderson, Avas in

the city.
Mr. J. S. Currin. of Oxford, is a visi-

tor to Raleigh.
Judge R. B. Peebles, who is presiding

at court this Aveek, is a guest at the
YrThorough.

Mr. J. W. Foy left last night for South
Carolina on business.

Book Agent Designs
Rev. R. J. Bigham. Avho Avas elected

book agent of the publishing house of the
M. E. Church, South, to succeed Dr. Dar-
bee, has resigned. It is presumed that he
took j.his step on account of his health.
The book committee will elect his suc-
cessor.

Rev. Livingston Johnson, the secretary
of the State Baptist Convention, left yes-
terday on his nssociational rounds. He
gees first to the Flat River Association
in Granville county.

If you have
any form of sto-
mach trouble
you will find
the Hitters very
beneficial. I t
contains on 1 y

those ingre-
dients as will
strengthen the
stomach.

Try it for

Heartburn,
Flatulency,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia or
Malaria. I t
positively cures.

A JELLY CAKE FREE
WITH A GALLON OF CREAM

Telephone 102 or call on

C. M. Bretsch Bakery
103 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

TdItNKWSANDuBSKRViiI', TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 14, 1903.

W Is It Worth
I S : U while to risk ruin, to your clothes for the
>YV/J saving of a few cents? Saving so very little—

Vlf cho.nce of loss so very great. What you could
4 sßtVe in * year by using poor washing-pow-

wkf*' /t*7l//(r \ ders would not pay for one ruined garment.
7/fff '[/ PEARLINE costs a trifle more—but it’s &b>
'f * solutely safe. 571

Pearline —Proved by Millions,
" mu, iis—si

S'
Bus,.Tv"

r, SOLD -“EXCHANGED,

Toi^andT *

imOerloMfs, \BusifiesseslWock
?illrConcfucFcffbysuccessful exper^.

nsrif<brlpus^enterprises.
,
price!, etc., incl.osino

>KLET*MOD ERN-lrt ETHODs”.
?EY-GfBSON CO.l \

Goldsboro, \ f \ \ Main Sr.,
N. Carolina, Norfolk, Va.

'¦ -Jk

C. A. Strickland & Co., and Embalmers...
115-117 S. Wilmington St.

Raleigh and Inter-State Phones 336. Night Phone, Raleigh. No. Off
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| Invalid’s Delight j
1 Royal Felt Elastic j
| Mattress f
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• Hospitals fiom the Hub to Frisco and is conceded 2
J everywhere to contribute towards speedy convai- S
• escenec. 5
2 It is impossible to exaggerate the satisfaction 2
| '‘Royals ’

always give—that satisfaction may be Z
S yours as soon as you say so.

• Oxford, N. C., Sept. 20. £J Messrs. Royall & Borden.
| I am greatly pleased with the Royal
S Elastic Felt Mattress. It is as far as I £
© can see all you claim for it, and has 2
A been invaluable to a sick member of my ©

© family for some weeks. ©

. £ F. P. HOBGOOD,
President Oxford Seminary.

We will gladly mail you a copy of our booklet £
2 “ The Royal Way to Comfort/’ which contains full 2
x description of how our mattresses are made.

j.Royall ® Bordenj
| GOLDSBORO RALEIGH DURHAM $

SIMPSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT
Cures all Skin Diseases

of Parisitic Origin
Manufactured by

Simpson Pharmacal Co.,
' Rafeigb, N. C.
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